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Bob and Page's Awesome Birthday Party
Saturday, January 14th, 6-10 PM
Mark your calendars for this fun event coming up
this January. Bob Hughes and Page Proffitt will be officially
over the hill and you are invited to support their maturity.
Bring an appetizer and enjoy the evening with us old farts.

NO PRESENTS!
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Commodore’s Log
There is a line in a Christmas song that states
that "this is the most wonderful time of the
year". Although MYC Fall Regatta Week, my
anniversary and St. Patrick's Day (not particularly in that order) also rank high on the wonderful time of the year list, I must agree this is
a very special time for most of us.
This wonderful time of the year got off to a wonderful start with the Club decorating party and the MYC Christmas Party held earlier this month. Pam Worth was instrumental in leading these two MYC traditions with the
help of Angela Lambert and many others. Both were well attended and a good time had by all.
Equally as wonderful was the generosity of the MYC membership as it relates to the Sharing Tree mission. The Sharing Tree mission is something we have been doing for a few years at Christmas. Under the
leadership of Becky Henry and Pam Worth, we collected a record amount of donations from MYC members
that was shared among five local charities. Donations got off to a somewhat slow start, but after a rousing
speech by P/C Jim Henry and a rallying challenge by John Fox at the December membership meeting, donations really picked up and at last tally almost $1,900 were collected and distributed to our worthy and needy
charities in Brevard County. It is this type of effort and sacrifice that help make the Melbourne Yacht Club so
special.
I want to thank our Nominating Committee of Amy Lacy, Nancy Fox, P/C Harry Stapor and Bob Sowden for
their efforts in delivering us a slate of Flag and Board Directors for the 2012 year. They are:
Commodore-Del Wiese

Vice Commodore/House-Page Proffitt

Rear Commodore/Fleet-Lynde Edwards

Treasurer-Eric Stord

Secretary-Pam Worth

Membership Director-Jim Lacy

Dock Director-Lean Williams

Bar/Kitchen Director-Christopher Salmon

Sailing Education-Gary Briand

Entertainment Director-Jacqueline Cope

This is a great mix of experienced and new members serving next year, and our Club will be well served by this
leadership team.
The refinancing of the MYC mortgage is almost complete. We will be enjoying a significant savings in our mortgage payment, and I thank our Treasurer, Eric Stord for doing such a great job negotiating for us.
I sent my Board an e-mail last week that among other things, metaphorically speaking, we've rounded the last
race mark and are now sailing to the finish line. We have a few more things as a group we want to accomplish
and assured them we plan on sailing all the way to the finish line.
In closing, I just want to say that this IS a wonderful time of the year. A time to enjoy family, friends and celebration. We are blessed in so many ways, not least of which is the MYC family we share together at our modest Club by the Indian River Lagoon. Remember what Christmas is all about and have a safe and joyous holiday season.
Fair Winds and a Following Sea!

Pat Lambert / Commodore
Did you Know…
CBDR — An acronym meaning constant bearing decreasing range. Because of the implication of
disaster (ships might collide) it has come to mean a problem or an obstacle which is heading your
way. Often used in the sense of a warning, as in "watch out for a problem you might not see coming."
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House
A special thanks to Tony Godden who inspected the roof leak
near the deck door, figured out where it was leaking and fixed
the leak. Page thinks we have some spare ceiling tiles somewhere to replace the stained ones. I inspected the remaining
sections of the deck stairs and in my opinion they do not need
replacing. The bathrooms air conditioning system is awaiting parts. The problems with these units have been very frustrating to say the least. Once the units are fixed the walls will have
to be painted. Also, there is rust on the units which the contractor is obligated to fix.
The Bottle Club made an attempt to get Melbourne City Council to approve re-opening at a meeting on 12 December. Jacki Leahy was the sole MYC member at the meeting and voiced opposition to the motion to reopen. Her input caused the Melbourne mayor to withdraw his motion for re-opening. We owe a significant
thank you to Jacki for opposing this irritant to our club.

Del Wiese / Vice Commodore—House

Entertainment
Doesn’t our club look lovely?
Lois Scalise led over 30 people in decorating for the holidays, before she left for Massachusetts
that day. We would like to thank the following people: Floyd & Sandra Bryan, Becky Henry,
Linda Tillman, Christina Chang, Diane Gabik, Simon Koumjian & Eileen Kiesel, Tom & Anne
Knowlton, Grant & Debbie Ball, Mike & Paty Henry, Rachele Ross, Ross Herbert, Jack & Jackie Leahy,
Carol Mairs, Commodore and Angela Lambert, Skip Perrin, Mary Chadwick, Connie Ethridge, Tom McIlree, Pat Denes, Brenda Spletter, Jim & Amy Lacy, Jim & Lynde Edwards, Page Proffitt and me. If I forgot
anyone, a special thank you.
We have entered the holiday season. Jack and Jackie Leahy hosted The Orphans Thanksgiving on the 24th of
November. They had 45 guests in attendance. Lots of good food, and socializing with the MYC family.
The Christmas Party was filled with fun for all on the 3rd of December. The children made “MYC Burgee” ornaments with Mrs. Claus. They were such a hit, we hung two on the children’s tree, and one went missing. Idea
for next year: provide craft for everyone to do! Santa arrived in true MYC tradition, on Sleighride. The night
was magical for 14 children. When he was to return to the North Pole, he almost had a stow-away, Gail
Oliver’s grandson, Sebastian. He was recovered before the long trip.
I want to thank Rachele Ross, Diane Gabik, Page and Claudia Proffitt helping us decorate tables, Angela
Lambert, who shopped for Santa, Jerry Ross and his elves, John Martin and Peggy Snead for bringing
Santa here, and Doug Worth, and our Mystery Guest was “The Grinch”.
Our New Year’s Eve celebration is on the 31st, 8pm – 1am. Dance to the music of Ken Moore. $10 per person, bring hors d’oeurvres to share. Most “Sparkling Hat” contest, fireworks and toast the New Year with Champagne. Ross Herbert will coordinate serving breakfast the next morning. See Flyer insert. RSVP to Paty Henry.
Until next year, this is your Entertainment Director wishing you a wonderful Holiday Season.

Pamela Worth / Entertainment

The captain is always right. Misinformed perhaps, sloppy, crude, bull headed, fickle, even
stupid, but never wrong.
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Docks
Yet again it's been a difficult month with the windy weather popping up every weekend. However
with darkness falling so early in the evening, checking the lights out on the docks is relatively
easy. Unfortunately, one lamp socket simply blows any new bulb. So, what should have been a
quick fix will have to wait for my intrepid team to investigate !
Other than that, the team is on top of regular dock maintenance. And in the meantime there is
always the Christmas/New Year break, and like all boats Firefly needs a little attention and a little recreational sailing, so a happy Christmas to all, enjoy the break & maybe we will pass each other on the
water.
Just remember, sailing is not a matter of life and death - it's far more serious than that !

David Lister / Dock Master

Sailing Education
Over the two years that I’ve had the pleasure of serving as your Director of Sailing Education I
have realized that we don’t always convey to new sailors how easy it is to get started. So, I have
outlined the basic steps necessary and attached definitions for the terminology, based on the dictionary of sailing (really!)
If you are interested in sailing (1) with a yacht club or racing association (2) you will usually start by being a
passenger (3), either on the cabin (4) or in the cockpit (5) and receive instruction from the other sailors. If racing (6), you will encounter deck lines (7) and likely be warned to help keep lines (ropes) on board, lest they encounter the propeller (8). Cruising (9) skills are different and equally important; for example, as a new crew
member you may be put in charge of the chip log (10) in case the boat enters a calm (11) sea. But ultimately
cruisers and racers head for the dock (12) and cocktails (13) to share sea stories (14) and compare bruises
(15). Yes, you too can be a sailor simply by responding positively when deck lines (7) are extended!
Definitions:
(1) “Sailing” – The fine art of getting wet and sunburned while slowly going nowhere at great expense.
(2) “Yacht Club, Racing Association” – Seasonal accumulation in coastal areas of marine organisms with stiff necks and
classy extremities. Often present in large numbers during summer months when they sail in bays and coves already
clogged by power boats and personal watercraft, making navigation almost impossible. Among their characteristics are an
unmistakable loud, braying cry and a vicious competitiveness which is at its peak among their racers. The infestations are
most serious along the harbors of Florida and other sailing capitals. They can be effectively dislodged with dynamite, but,
alas, archaic federal laws rule out this option.
(3) “Passenger” – A form of movable ballast which tends to accumulate on the windward side of sailboats once sea motions commence.
(4) “Cabin” – A cramped, closet like compartment below deck where crew members may be stored – on their sides if large
or on end if small – until needed.
(5) “Cockpit” – Open areas in the stern from which a sailboat is steered toward the desired destination.
(6) “Racing” – Popular nautical contact sport.
(7) “Deck Lines” – Among the most common are: “Do you sail here often?”; “Would you like a cocktail?”; and “Want to
take the wheel?”; “Trust me, sailing is easy…”.
(8) “Propeller” – Underwater winch designed to wind up at high speed any lines or painters left hanging over the stern.
(9) “Cruising” – Waterborne pleasure journey embarked on by one or more people. A cruise may be considered successful if the same number of individuals who set out on it arrive, in roughly the same condition they set out in, at some piece
of habitable dry land, with or without the boat.
(10) “Chip Log” – Following a rash of extremely unpleasant incidents in the 1960’s, the Coast Guard has required boat
owners to maintain a record of snack consumption to insure an equitable division among crew of a large category of
“munchable provender” whose presence on board ship has been deemed to be a potential source of disputes likely to result in the commission of a felony.
(11) “Calm” – Sea condition characterized by the simultaneous disappearance of the wind and the last cold beverage.
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Fleet
The MYC continues to be the home of the most sailing in east central
Florida with an organized event almost every weekend of the year. Rum
racing continues to provide an enjoyable format for big boats to sail
against one another, and I am very thankful to Hasty Miller for keeping
the sailing running smoothly. On alternate weekends, small boat Sundays provide an opportunity for Lasers, Sunfish, 420s, and Raiders to have multiple short races that frequently include exciting racing,
with tight starts and mark roundings. This month my thanks go to Will Moore and John Martin for running RC
along with help from Floyd Bryan, Peter Higgins, and Peggy Snead.
MYC sailors also demonstrate their abilities beyond the club. During the weekend of December 2-4 about 20
sailors from our club went out of town and did our club proud. On Friday of that weekend, Santarella, skippered
by Phil Scalise, along with an all-star crew consisting of Simon Koumjian, Jim and Jack Henry, Tom
Knowlton, Phil’s grandson Drew Panetti and James McTavish were first in class and third in fleet in Wirth
Monroe Regatta from Ft. Lauderdale to Palm Beach.
On Saturday and Sunday of that same weekend, ten sailors went to the Kettle Cup on Lake Monroe in Sanford
where John and Nancy Fox served as PRO. Harry Stapor and John Draw sailed Raiders. Harry finished 3rd
overall in the planing division. In the Sunfish class, Dick Tillman was 3rd followed by Chris Gates in 4th. Also
sailing in challenging conditions were Dave Silverman, Bill Haberland, Christina Chang, Linda Tillman and
Marlene Sassaman. Andrew Wilson was on the podium as he crewed on the C-22 that was first place in the
Portsmouth class. Congratulation and thanks to everyone who represented our club so well.
Now that the weather is cooler, projects to repair and upgrade the RC infrastructure are underway. Thanks to
Jack Bibb who reworked electrics/electronics on the Key Largo.
Looking ahead, I am planning a club championship in our 420s for the weekend of January 28th and 29th. The
plan is for a round robin format with two person teams comprised of club members only. The number of races
and other details will be dependent upon the number of teams that enter. By the time that you read this, the
notice of regatta will be available.
We have been informed that ECSA will no longer be conducting river races because it is no longer economically viable for them to do so. The feeling among most of the people that I have talked to, including next year’s
nominees for Commodore (Del Wiese) and Fleet Captain (Lynde Edwards) who understand the issues from
both ECSA and MYC perspectives, is that the format should continue at the venue between the Eau Gallie and
Pineda Causeways under the auspices of MYC. For many, many years this has been some of the strongest
big-boat fleet racing in the area and I feel it should continue that way. If you have any opinions on the topic,
please let one of us know.
Finally, last weekend we had a small ceremony to send Dave Noble off on his newest adventure. We wish him
well while he postpones his sailing, but hope to re-connect when he gets that J/105.

Phil Spletter / Fleet Captain
(Continued from page 4)

(12) “Dock/Pier” – Harbour landing place that goes “squeak”, ”thud”, “crack” or “crunch” when hit.
(13) “Cocktails” – The desired destination.
(14) “Sea Stories – Sailing stories that generally start with “True story…”
(15) “Bruises” – Dark marks that mysteriously appear on the skin subsequent to being on or near a boat; for some reason
women seem to collect more bruises than men.

Navigo Ergo Sum = “I sail, therefore I am”
Lynde Edwards / Youth & Sailing Education
December 2011
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Mid-December 2011-Early February 2012
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

Bar Opens at 2PM

Art
group
10am

Small Boat
Sunday

25

26

27

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

28

29

30

31
New Year’s Eve Party

Art
group
10am

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

Christmas

Jan 1

2

Morning After
Breakfast
Hangover Regatta

8

9

Bar Opens at 2PM

15

16

Bar Opens at 2PM

Art
group
10am

10

11

5

17

23

24

12

31

13
TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

18

19

20

7

ECSA Awards
Banquet

14
Bob & Page’s
Over the Hill
Birthday Party

21

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

25

26

Art
group
10am
30

6
TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

Art
group
10am

Bar Opens at 2PM

29

4
General
Membership
Meeting
& Elections

Art
group
10am

Bar Opens at 2PM

22

3

27

28

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

80’s Party
Club Championship

Feb 1
General

Art
Membership
group
Meeting
10am

2

3

4

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

Club Championship
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Membership
I am very pleased to announce that we have three nominations for membership.
Karl Krahmer has been nominated for membership by Rochelle Yates.
Karl is a life long sailor who grew up in New England. His parents owned 30', 34' and 40' sailboats. He's done a lot of dinghy sailing in Sunfish, Lasers and 420's. He and his family raced
in the 1991 Marion, MA-Bermuda Race. Since moving to Melbourne, he's crewed on 5-Speed,
Starstruck, Mouse, and J-Mouse. He's a single father of two kids, a 12- and 14-years-old, whom he wants to
get more involved in sailing. He is part owner of Starstruck. Welcome, Karl.
Rick Doran has been nominated for membership by Buzz Mantle.
Rick was born and raised in Memphis, Tennessee. After getting his BS in Mechanical Engineering, he moved
to Houston where he did some sailing, and then moved to California where he was involved in EV; Electric Vehicle building and development. While in California, Rick and his SO, Noriko, took classes in 16' Capris and
mid-20 foot cruisers. After moving to Florida, he bought a Cal 22 swing keel. He, then, met Buzz Mantle, and
became full-time racing crew with him. He hasn't used the Cal much since.
He and Noriko would like to join the club to further their sailing, and get more involved in club activities. Welcome, Rick and Noriko.
Jeanne Duce has been nominated for Corinthian Membership by me.
Jeanne was born on Big Pine Key in the Florida Keys, and has been on and around sailboats since she was
five years old. At FSU, she was part of the sailing club, and got experience in small boats and night cruising in
big boats. She moved to Melbourne in 2007, and did some Rum Races which is where she earned the respect
of many of us. Jeanne was racing on Pirate in heavy winds, and on a jibe she got caught in the neck by the
outhaul while crossing the cabin top, and was pulled off balance and slid over the gunwale. She somehow
caught the lifeline and stayed on the boat. Her reaction to this almost disaster was to ask if she could come
back again. Of course, the answer was a resounding “YES!!” Welcome, Jeanne.
Current membership:
Resident = 154, Non-Resident = 16, Corinthian = 20, Honorary = 10
Let's all think about who we can bring into the club.

John Martin / Membership Director
Did you Know…
Devil seam – The devil was possibly a slang term for the garboard seam, hence "between the devil
and the deep blue sea" being an allusion to keel hauling, but a more popular version seems to be the
seam between the waterway and the stanchions which would be difficult to get at, requiring a cranked
caulking iron, and a restricted swing of the caulking mallet.

While sports fishing off the Florida coast, a tourist capsized his boat. He could swim,
but his fear of alligators kept him clinging to the overturned craft.
Spotting an old beachcomber standing on the shore, the tourist shouted, "Are there any
gators around here?!"
"Naw," the man hollered back, "they ain't been around for years!"
Feeling safe, the tourist started swimming leisurely toward the shore. About halfway there he
asked the guy, “How'd you get rid of the gators?”
“We didn't do nothin'," the beachcomber said. "The sharks got 'em."
December 2011
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See photos of events on our website: www.melbourneyachtclub.com. Click on the Event Photos link. Thanks to Ross Herbert, Club
Historian, for posting them. Find the complete MYC Calendar on our website, too.
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Bulletin Board
Basic Boating Classes
The Banana River Sail and Power Squadron, a unit of the US Power Squadrons is pleased to announce a Basic Boating Class.
You will learn the fundamentals of safe boat handling, operation, and basic
piloting in two 4-hr comprehensive classroom courses.
This course meets Florida State and National Association of State Boating
Law Administrators (NASBLA) requirements for certification. Completion of the
course is accepted by most insurance companies. You will learn the basics of
what you need to safely and comfortably go on the water with your boat. This
comprehensive course includes lessons on seamanship, boat handling, boat
types, rules of the road, navigation aids, regulations, adverse conditions, marine VHF radio, trailering and personal watercraft operation.
An on-the-water session will also be held demonstrating trailer launching and
retrieval; undocking, basic boat handling, anchoring and docking.
The classes will be held BASIC BOATING (ABC3) February 11 and 18, 2012
To register, please call us at 321 220-7776 or visit our web site at http://
www.brsps.org
The fee for the course is $50.00 – a student manual will be provided and it
includes 6 month membership in the USPS.
INVOICE REMINDER: Please remember to use (and print clearly) the PRIMARY MEMBER'S LAST NAME on
all purchases; Bar Checks, House Checks, Bosun Locker Checks, etc., including member payment personal
checks, so bookkeeping errors can be kept to a minimum.
ARTISTS GATHERING Every Tuesday morning at 10:00 AM.
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MELBOURNE
YACHT CLUB
1202 E. RIVER DR., MELBOURNE, FL 32901

FIRST
CLASS
MAIL

The Tell Tale is the official newsletter of the
Melbourne Yacht Club. Deadline for submissions is the first Wednesday of the month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit
articles or notices of interest to the Club.

New Year’s Eve Party
December 31st, 2011
Morning After Breakfast
January 1st, 2012
Hangover Regatta
January 1st, 2012
Bob and Page's Awesome Birthday Party
January 14th, 2012
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